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The objective of this paper is to explore factors that impact on the selection and

matching of coaches with executives in organisations. Selection of coaches is seen

to be of utmost importance and a number of different stakeholders are invariably

involved in the selection and matching decisions. This conceptual paper uses

critical analysis and discussion of a wide range of literature in order to explore the

issues at play. The paper positions selection and matching within a conceptual

framework and offers a systemic perspective on the organisational processes

involved. It thus widens the debate on which actors exert influence. The paper

argues that organisations should focus on preparing the executive to be better

equipped to maximise their potential for being coached, focusing on selecting

coaches, rather than being distracted by the matching question.
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Introduction

Selection and matching of coaches with coachees is considered an essential factor in

the ultimate success of the coaching relationship. Joo argues that selecting executive

coaches and matching them to individuals ‘is critical in coaching effectiveness’ (Joo,

2005, p. 480) whilst Atkinson suggests that ‘a match is essential in forming a strong

psychological bond’ (Atkinson, 2005, p. 1). However, there is a danger that

executives and other stakeholders may make ill-informed matching decisions based

on factors such as the initial rapport between executive and coach.

In this paper, we first present a conceptual model that improves understanding of

how different stakeholders desire involvement in selecting and matching decisions.

Feldman and Lankau (2005) asked whether mismatches discussed in the mentoring

literature might be similar to those in coaching. Building on this question, the paper

draws on mentoring literature that can help with thinking through diversity issues

such as the matching of gender or culture between executive and coach. Then,

further analysis explores how a coach’s personality and experience affect their

perceived trustworthiness and ability to meet the executive’s needs. Following each

substantive section we set out implications for coaching. The discussion brings in

further factors, offers suggestions for practitioners and uses the conceptual model to

frame suggestions for further research. The conclusion summarises the contribution

of the paper and future implications.
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Definitions and statement of selection and matching problem

This paper uses the word ‘coach’ to refer to an individual providing coaching for an

‘executive coachee’. The latter works in a ‘client organisation’ in which a Human

Resources Department (HR) typically organises the coaching programme. Coaches

are normally employed by an external coaching ‘provider’. ‘Selecting’ refers to

assessing coaches’ external competence factors leading to a list of approved coaches

(the coach pool). ‘Matching’ relates to attempts to identify a coach tailored to the

individual executive’s needs.

Executive coaching can concentrate on improving skills and performance

directly. The focus may also include a developmental or free agenda (Fillery-Travis

& Lane, 2006). For the purposes of this paper, the definition by Kilburg (1996), p.

142) is assumed:

Executive coaching is a helping relationship formed between a client who has

managerial authority and responsibility in an organisation and a consultant . . . to

achieve a mutually identified set of goals, to improve his or her professional

performance and personal satisfaction, and consequently to improve the effectiveness

of the client’s organisation.

Selection and matching model

In Figure 1 a model of the selection and matching process is introduced in order to

locate the issues that we consider to be important in connection with the selection

Executive
& Coach

Relationship

Pool of
Selected
Coaches

Client Organisation Provider

Shortlisted
Coaches

Make final
Selection

Set Up

Choose
Provider

Evaluation

Create
Shortlist

Select
Coaches

Propose
Coaches

Figure 1. Context of Selection and Matching in Executive Coaching.
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and matching process. The discussion section that follows draws on a range of

literature and uncovers some of the complex variations found in practice. For

example, research by Judge and Cowell (1997) cited in Feldman and Lankau (2005)

found that executives initiated roughly the same number of coaching interventions as

their organisation.

The model in Figure 1 identifies different phases as follows:

Set up: The client organisation decides the objectives of executive coaching

programme and identifies suitable executives. This may draw on a review or

evaluation of previous coaching interventions.

Choose provider: The client organisation chooses coaching provider(s). Provider

reputation may influence subsequent selection decisions.

Propose coaches: Providers propose suitable coaches to the client.

Select coaches: The client organisation selects a pool of coaches using checklists,

interviews and assessment centres.

Create shortlist: The client organisation (normally HR) reviews the pool of coaches

and matches two or three to the executive.

Make final selection: The executive chooses the coach from shortlist.

The model shows the client organisation’s influence on the selecting, short-listing and

matching phases using dotted lines. However, a number of different stakeholders

want or need to be involved in choices at each phase and each may base their choices

on a variety of factors. Below we begin our discussion of these factors and explore

how they impact on achieving effective selection.

Matching in the coaching context

The importance of the matching decision has been discussed by Hall et al. (1999, p.

58), who suggest that ‘it is an art to match temperament and learning styles for

coaches and clients’. However, there are arguments and evidence to suggest that

matching is more complex than merely an alignment between two personalities.

Cranwell-Ward et al. (2004) see the critical issue in matching of mentors and

mentees as being whether to aim for similarity or difference in order to achieve fast

rapport and achievement of goals. The paradox here is that in defining executive

coaching in terms of results, there may be a focus on short-term performance at the

expense of long-term learning. Clutterbuck (1998) has suggested, for example, that a

similarity in personality and experience means there are less personal development

opportunities.

Furthermore, as Jarvis (2004, pp. 58�59 [Italics added]) notes, the executive

coachee and client organisation are often both responsible for selection and

matching decisions. She recommends that the client organisation consider the

skills, experience and personality of prospective coaches when creating the shortlist,

and suggests that the executive makes the final matching decision based ‘on a

Coaching: An International Journal of Theory, Research and Practice 41
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degree of ‘‘chemistry’’. However, Jarvis also argues that it is important that the

individual selects ‘the most appropriate coach for their needs, and not just the one

they like the most’. There are other authors who claim that the ‘chemistry’ between

the coach and coachee plays a crucial role in matching (e.g. Chidiac, 2006;

Conway, 1998; Hodgetts, 2002).

However, little is known about the role of ‘chemistry’. It is rarely defined, and is a

vague concept for practitioners and researchers. Both Bennett (2006) and Feldman

and Lankau (2005) have suggested that further research in this area would help our

understanding of the effects of matching.
Hodgetts (2002), p. 208) has argued that ‘selecting executive coaches and

matching them to individuals is a high art and a critical one.’ He proposes three

criteria for selecting the ‘right coach’:

1. Interpersonal skills that include self-awareness, listening and empathy, ability

to deliver difficult feedback etc.
2. Perceived by the client as ‘competent and trustworthy’.

3. Sufficient understanding of business and organisational politics.

Hodgetts claims that most errors in coach selection involve absence of one or more of

these three. Kampa-Kokesch and Anderson (2001) support these criteria by
concluding from a literature survey that business, management, leadership and

political awareness is necessary.

If the client organisation uses a coach-provider, rather than dealing directly with

the coach, there is an additional three-way contractual arrangement that needs

careful consideration and management (see Figure 1). The provider may introduce a

degree of matching when proposing coaches. For example, OPP (2007 p. 1), a

provider of executive coaching, point out that they ensure ‘the best possible fit

between client and coach, based on both experience and personality’. The

competency level of the coach in this phase could be seen as the remit of the

coach-provider, but the client organisation should ensure that the provider has

adequate coach-development, supervision and selection arrangements in place to

support the work required. Similar developmental opportunities may be needed to

support internal coaches too.

Overall, simple prescriptions to consider ‘chemistry’ in matching seem rather

limited and imprecise. Other more complex factors may also be relevant to the

selection and matching of executives with their coaches. Next three of these are

considered: surface diversity factors, deep diversity factors and experience.

Surface diversity factors � culture and gender

Harrison et al. (1998, p. 97) have pointed out an important difference between

surface level and deep level diversity. At the surface level are the readily

detectable attributes such as race, ethnicity, sex and age, whilst the deep level

includes differences in values, beliefs and attitudes. Whilst surface level diversity

tends to affect rapport in initial stages of a relationship, they argue that ‘as

people interact to get to know one another, stereotypes are replaced by more

accurate knowledge of each other as individuals’ (Harrison et al., 1998, p. 99).

Thus surface level factors are seen to be not as important over time as the deep

level differences.

42 I.M. Wycherley and E. Cox
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In this section of the paper we look at examples of surface level diversity in some

detail in order to assess their value and consider whether the recent research in the

mentoring arena in relation to cultural and gender matching can have relevance for

coaching.

Cultural diversity

Some of the most powerful arguments for matching in formal mentoring schemes

are made in relation to cultural matching. For example, training materials produced

in America, (NMC Training Curriculum, 2000, p. 18) state that the arguments for

cultural matching are ‘deeply embedded in minority groups’ historical experience in

the United States.’ It is argued that a mentor from a different racial and ethnic

background cannot understand the social and psychological conflicts of the mentee

and therefore that deep levels of trust, sharing and cooperation will not be

achieved.
Johnson-Bailey and Cervero (2004) have shared in detail the intricacies of their

long-term mentoring relationship and discuss the common issues facing the cross-

cultural pairing. In particular they highlight trust between mentor and mentee,

the acknowledged and unacknowledged racism, issues of power and paternalism

and the benefits to both parties. They confirm that cross-cultural mentoring

relationships are ‘affiliations that exist between unequals’ (2004, p. 5) and that

issues of trust therefore become of utmost importance. They identify that much of

the research on mentoring does not examine what they call ‘the crisis of trust’

and the ‘inevitable instances of anger and guilt that happen in mentoring

relationships’. Their suggestion is to stress the importance of ongoing and honest

discussions about race and racism in cross-cultural mentoring situations (2004, p.

7) and to pair mentees with mentors with whom they share similar worldviews in

order to increase the chances of success. Johnson-Bailey and Cervero further

suggest that any power relationship is further magnified in cross-cultural

mentoring since both people are in ‘different locations in societal hierarchies of

race and gender’ (2004, p. 10).

A further issue is the problem of access to mentors of the same race. Even if it is

deemed important to match the race of mentor and mentor, for a particular reason,

it can be difficult for mentees to find someone of the same race within the

organisation and so additional boundaries, such as level, location, function or

gender may need to be considered (Blake-Beard et al., 2006).

However, Ragins (1997) has discussed how mentors benefit from cross-cultural

relationships. She suggests that although all mentors obtain intrinsic and organisa-

tional outcomes, diversity outcomes are achieved only in cross-cultural relationships

and include knowledge, empathy and skills related to interacting with individuals

from different social groups. So there may be benefits for the organisation in

consciously making cross-cultural pairings.

Gender diversity

Arguments for gender matching are also strong. For example, Cozza (2006), p.

18) believes that same-gender-mentoring relationships can be the ‘prerequisite for

a necessary mutual understanding between mentor and mentee, in which the

Coaching: An International Journal of Theory, Research and Practice 43
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same-gender identity often facilitates the sharing of similar experiences and the

discussion of themes perceived differently by men and women’.

Research by Ragins (1997) has explored how mentee gender, mentor gender,

and the dyadic gender composition of the relationship can influence the

mentoring received. According to Ragins, gender makes a difference in mentoring

relationships because there are embedded stereotypes at play in the organisation.

Thus the mentor and mentee of different genders will be members of groups that

possess differing degrees of power within organisations (Ragins, 1997). For

example, female mentees may be perceived as weaker and thus be accorded a

greater degree of protection by male mentors. In addition, social psychology

literature suggests that women are more likely than men to provide emotional

support and informal counseling (Eisenberg & Fabes, 1991). However, more recent

studies have found no gender differences in the quality of mentoring received

(Scandura & Williams, 2001).

Some findings from research into same-gender dyads in mentoring suggest that

homogeneity is preferable, while others suggest that cross-gender mentoring

relationships, although more difficult to develop, have considerable rewards (Hurley,

1996). The female mentor�male mentee dyad is reported to be the least comfortable

for both parties (Armstrong et al., 2002), perhaps because this pairing reverses

traditional gender roles.

Implications of surface diversity issues for coaching

We have reviewed the two most common surface diversity issues in relation to

matching in mentoring settings. We now consider the benefits and pitfalls of taking

account of these factors in the selection of coaches.

The benefits of selecting a coach who is similar to the executive in relation to

race, gender (and even age or sexual orientation) are that rapport building can be

quicker to achieve. There may also be a greater understanding of relevant issues

as discussed above. In a large American study of ethnic and gender matching

between therapist and clients, Fujino et al. (1994) found that ethnic and/or gender

matching were significantly associated with several aspects of the longevity of

relationships.

It may also be advantageous to consider matching according to career path or

professional or life experience, since shared experiences enable bonds to be forged

quickly. The opportunity for role modelling is also manifest, although this is often

perceived as undesirable and unethical and the pitfalls of matching on this basis

could be collusion and narrowness of vision. There is also an issue regarding equality

of opportunity within the organisation: it could be argued that coach or mentor

selection should come under the same anti-discrimination laws as other recruitment

activity in the organisation.

As in mentoring, there are also arguments on both sides for mis-matching the

coach and the executive. The benefits include the diversity of perspectives that can be

achieved. However, the main drawback is that the coach could lack a deeper

awareness of the issues the executive may be facing.

In earlier research (Cox, 2005), it was argued that training for mentors would

enable them to rise above personal considerations and differences when providing

mentoring support and expertise, and that with preparation and training for the role

44 I.M. Wycherley and E. Cox
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they can be equally, if not more, effective than mentors chosen solely for their surface

similarity. The argument stands for coaching: coaches can learn to build rapport

through the right kind of training and so learn to compensate completely for any

lack of natural affinity.

The challenges faced by the coach in relation to surface diversity, can therefore,

in our opinion, be overcome to a large extent by adequate training and development.

The coach can learn how to develop rapport, even if rapport is not instantly

palpable. Similarly, the coach should have an awareness of his or her own biases, be

able to empathise with the coachee’s situation and try to understand challenges from

the coachee’s perspective as much as possible. Thus it may be the qualities of the

mentor that matter most and cross-cultural mentoring may work as long as mentors

are aware of their own cultural ‘baggage’ and remain sensitive to the needs of the

mentee (Tierney & Grossman, 1995).

Rosinski (2003) argues that it is also important for coaches working inter-

nationally, not just cross-culturally, to recognise issues of national culture and

demographics and be aware of differences. For example, the issue of race is possibly

more sensitive in the United States (Blake-Beard et al., 2006) and, due to shifting

demographics, is likely to become more so in the future. Similarly, the Chinese

culture places a different emphasis on compliance.

The reaction of the executive to opportunities to be coached by someone of a

different gender or culture is also important to consider. Executives may need to be

alerted to their prejudices in relation to diversity that may prevent them from

building trust in their coach. They might need to be encouraged to experiment and

learn from a coach who is different from themselves. This exploration could be done

at the ‘set-up’ phase in preparation for coach selection.

Deep diversity factors � values and personality

There is little more than anecdotal evidence to support matching on personality.

Similarly chemistry, which is often interpreted as initial rapport, is an unreliable

indicator of a successful coaching relationship. This section examines the notion of

rapport and its links to trust and values in the coaching literature and then looks at

personality factors (Harrison et al., 1998).

Values

In the Surrey leadership programme (Gray & Goregaokar, 2007, p. 8), details of

pre-selected coaches with photographs were sent to interested small and medium

sized (SME) executives. The SME managers found the final matching decision

difficult and subjective: ‘in the end it often came down to what the coach looked

like and (how they) spoke . . .’ This example illustrates the need to support

executives in their matching decisions, since basing a decision on appearance and

initial liking and rapport can be potentially misleading. Placing too much emphasis

on what it feels like when seeing or meeting a potential coach may leave the

executive potentially vulnerable to making a choice based on stereotyping and

surface diversity factors.
Bluckert (2005) argues that executives who trust their coach are likely to be

more committed and that rapport can be built. Trust, he suggests, is important and
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relates to a coach’s integrity and competence. The rapport-building skills of the

coach are likely to be a deciding factor and form the base from which trust can

develop.

Hale (2000) and Nielson & Eisenbach (2003) suggest matching of values to build

rapport, whilst Young and Perrewe (2000, p. 617) suggest that trust comes from

enacting ‘role behaviours that are valued by the other’. This growth of trust overtime

is identified in research carried out by Cox (2005), suggesting that initial decisions

about a potential coach’s trustworthiness and credibility may therefore be superficial.

Floyd (1999, p. 310) also identified a number of studies that claim that reciprocity,

which is considered important in a good coaching relationship, is linked to ‘increased

liking, trust and relational intimacy’.

Personality

Although some writers argue for personality matching, the evidence is limited and

contradictory. Engstrom (2004), for example, found that matching on extraversion

correlated with higher mentee motivation and career development whilst matching

agreeableness correlated with higher perceptions of success. Armstrong et al. (2002)

support matching in mentoring, but only found limited evidence to suggest that

similar cognitive styles can directly help communication and indirectly improve

rapport. Luecke (2004) advises that mentors should have compatible temperaments

or styles. However, a sample of 117 single session coaching interventions by Scoular

& Linley (2006, p. 11) offers evidence that learning is better when temperaments are

different. Their findings suggested that ‘in pairings differing on temperament, the

coach may instinctively come from a different perspective, and perhaps challenge

coachee assumptions more, with this more complex interaction leading to higher

performance outcomes’.

In relation to developmental levels, coaches themselves as well as coach-providers

may be familiar with the Rooke and Torbert (2005) ‘action logics’ model of

leadership development, which suggests that leaders need to understand the level of

their current action logic in order to develop further. However, relatively little is

known about the impact of different stages of adult development on the quality of

interaction between the participants and there is even less research on how the match

or mismatch of the stages might affect the coaching process. However, it could be

that ensuring that the coach is at the right ‘level’ may also be vitally important.

Bachkirova and Cox (2007), for example, claim that understanding cognitive-

developmental levels is crucial in coach education and development.

It should be remembered that personality styles, types and levels of development

are only heuristics. They are mental shortcuts that help us classify people more

quickly and, if used judiciously, provide an organising principle upon which to base

decisions. However, they need to be understood for what they are and used with

caution: they are not reliable portrayals of people and could lead to bias and

distortion of perception. The evidence suggests that psychometric tests and

developmental ratings are not an absolute measure of personality characteristics,

or attitudes, but rather a clue to existing tendencies. An individual’s personality type

and developmental level can change over time and also be influenced by conscious

personal decisions and developmental opportunities.

46 I.M. Wycherley and E. Cox
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Implications of deep diversity issues for coaching

Personality instruments have a role in coaching itself, and as a research tool, but

there is no substantial evidence to support their use in selection or matching. We

would argue therefore, that in the set-up phase, HR should educate executives about

the potentially misleading role of initial rapport and coach appearance in order to

minimise matching errors. Coach-providers may want to ensure that the coaches they

use for particular executive coaching assignments have a good level of cognitive and

emotional development, but should recognise that matching by type may not ensure

a successful relationship.

Experience Factors

There are calls not only to match the coachee’s need to the coach’s style (Horner &

Humphrey, 2005) but also to their expertise (Fillery-Travis & Lane, 2006). Thus

another factor that it is important to evaluate is the relevance of the coach’s

experience. Although expertise in a relevant field is central to mentoring (Kram,

1988), direct experience of the same industry or organisation, as claimed, is not

usually necessary in coaching, because learning and development is the main goal

(Jarvis, 2004).
If it is assumed that all executive coaches would be experienced in coaching, then

the main area of additional experience needed would be business knowledge, skill

and understanding (Hodgetts, 2002). Coaches who have held positions of authority

appeal to many executives who want useful suggestions (Hall et al., 1999). Stern

(2004) argues that most executives prefer a coaching approach that is practical,

concrete and results-oriented, and this means that business experience lends

credibility. However, it may be difficult to establish what kind of business experience

is relevant. Clutterbuck and Megginson (1999) found, for example, that owner-

managers do not readily accept suggestions from middle managers in larger

organisations. Similarly Gray and Goregaokar (2007) found that most SME

owner-managers thought that experience of coaching in large companies was a

negative factor.

A danger may also be that coaches with a business background may end up

giving consultancy to stuck executives (Gray & Goregaokar, 2007), and are especially

vulnerable to the ‘trap of influence’ in which they exploit their ability to persuade

executives to make certain decisions (Berglas, 2002).

Implications of experience for coaching

It is important for the executive and client organisation to be as clear as possible in

the set-up phase about the coaching agenda. Executives requiring practical advice

may need to consider internal mentors or consultants, whereas a more develop-

mental agenda will be less tied to a coach’s own business experience and rely more on

their experience and development as a coach. If providers mapped their coaches’

business and coaching competencies as suggested by Ahern (2003), this might help

HR make better selection decisions.
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Discussion

This section questions the role of ‘chemistry’ and introduces further important

factors beyond the issues of diversity and experience discussed so far. It offers

suggestions for practitioners and uses the conceptual model to inform recommenda-

tions for further research.

It could be argued that properly trained coaches should be able to coach any

executive on any purely developmental coaching agenda (i.e. no specific technical

knowledge needed), provided there are no logistical or language barriers. Whilst

Feldman and Lankau (2005) ask whether organisations may implicitly match

coaching style with executive needs, a good coach should be able to vary their style

as required by the situation. In practice however, the situation is more complex.

Given the constraint that time pressure places on executive personal development

(Jackson et al., 2003), it is crucial to secure the active commitment of the executive.

However, the evidence on how executive participation in matching might affect

commitment is unclear. Mentees usually have a choice of mentors (Klasen &

Clutterbuck, 2002), yet there is mixed evidence on whether mentee involvement in

matching improved the result (Hezlett and Gibson, 2005; Wanberg et al., 2003). One

city organisation assigned coaches with no coachee choice and had limited success

(Palmer, 2003). By contrast, PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) (Leiman et al., 2005)

offered only one choice to executives, which the coachee normally accepted.

The ability of an executive to manage the coaching relationship is also in doubt.

As McDermott et al. (2007, p. 35) state: ‘most executives do not understand

coaching provider differentiators or how they should use a coach; they simply want

to complete the coaching process’.

The research evidence in relation to matching in coaching is mixed and partial.

One study of HR managers showed problems with matching were the lowest

potential drawback (Dagley, 2006) and Thach, (2002) reported that whilst the

coaching relationship was the biggest factor in explaining outcomes, only 9 out of

114 executives complained of poor chemistry. It would be useful to perform further

studies on the effectiveness of matching decisions and the effects of surface and deep

diversity factors on executive coaching relationships. Executives may also need help

in managing termination of inappropriate relationships.

Whilst Scandura (1998) and Ragins et al. (2000) show that some dysfunctional

mentoring relationships simply carry on, Fanasheh (2005) found CEOs who had

experienced failed coaching would not hire another one. Feldman and Lankau’s

(2005) call for more outcome research in coaching is helpful, especially if such

research were to include a definition of what constitutes an effective or ineffective

relationship match.

A more systemic analysis of selection and matching reveals that executives may

seek a coach to fill a hole in their development network (Chandler & Kram, 2005). If

organisations really wish to develop their executives, they should focus on helping

them to learn how to make the most of coaching and design organisational

standards and review processes that support executives’ trust in the selection and

matching process. An example is PwC’s preference for individual coaches rather than

larger suppliers so that it can apply PwC’s demanding quality control process

(Leiman et al., 2005). Ultimately executives should learn to choose coaches who are

dissimilar if they really want to learn and develop.
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The principal contribution of the conceptual model is that it extends Jarvis’s

(2004) work by helping us to structure our understanding of the organisational

context of selection and matching of executive coaches. Figure 1 is a model of one

type of executive coaching managed by the organisation, but it could also form the

basis of future research into some of the other variations evident in practice.

Example of this complexity and variation are when selection and matching is further

complicated through team coaching groups of executives, or when the executive’s line

manager becomes involved in the final match. Moreover, the trend towards

organisations using internal coaches more frequently (Hall, 2006) brings relationship

history and factors such as power and sponsorship to centre stage. There may be

overlaps with existing mentoring schemes in this case. The risks of low awareness are

especially relevant to SMEs where executives may have minimal input from HR.

One limitation of the proposed conceptual model is that the executive and coach

relationship is contained within a single phase and not explored. Feldman and

Lankau (2005) describe the coaching literature as treating the coaching relationship

as a ‘black box’, and O’Broin and Palmer (2006) agree that little is known about the

dynamics of coaching relationships and their effects on outcomes. When investigat-

ing coaching in future, researchers could expand the model presented here by

identifying wider systemic factors that inevitably impact the relationship.

Conclusion

This paper has presented a context model of the selection process in executive

coaching and has argued that matching coaches with executives based on the right

‘chemistry’ and other surface diversity factors may be neither necessary nor effective.

The model highlights the processes involved in the selection of coaches by

organisations and the relationships between these processes and the different

stakeholders. It can be seen, for example, that the different stakeholders in the

process need to understand how everybody wants to have a say in matching in order

to achieve desired outcomes. If they do not, then the cumulative costs may well

exceed the cost of the coaching itself.

The paper also explored the mentoring literature, which offers useful pointers for

client organisations and executives who wish to coach explicitly on surface diversity

issues, such as culture and gender. It was further noted how selection choices based

on matching surface and deep factors impacts on rapport in the initial stages of the

relationship and that these factors become less important over time as trust is built.
Raising the awareness of executives and others involved in the selection process

to the prejudice inherent in matching can contribute to their ability to form an

advantageous coaching relationship. The issue of the experience of the coach was

also highlighted as an important consideration in the selection of coaches.

The issues raised in this paper increase in importance with the growing

popularity of executive coaching as a management development intervention.

They have implications for the preparation of executives in advance of coaching,

for coach provider marketing and or HR selection decisions. Our tentative

conclusions are that there are benefits from focusing on the objective selection of

coaches using robust standards and criteria, rather than relying on surface or deep

diversity factors or subjective matching approaches based on initial rapport.
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